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BRAD RICHTER & VIKTOR UZUR LIVE IN CONCERT FOR 1 NIGHT ONLY!!
Friday October 2nd, 2015 @ 7PM
Tickets: $25 adult $20 Student/Military
Call 208-457-8950 or visit www.thejacklincenter.org
IT’S ALL INSIDE… THE JACC
POST FALLS, ID, September 10, 2015– Special engagement… 1 NIGHT ONLY!! Brad
Richter and Viktor Uzur live in concert @ The JACC! Doors open at 6pm. Brad Richter
may be on the most influential classical guitarist working today. His ability to defy the
technical limits of his instrument has earned him comparisons to the like of Franz Liszt
and Nicolo Paganini by luminaries of the American classical music scene. Mr. Richter is
returning to the Inland Northwest for his annual Lead Guitar residency program with the
Post Falls High School. His past residency program was a huge success and he has
partnered with The JACC for several years to help area students excel in their studies.
This year we have expanded the CGP (Classical Guitar Program) for many reasons. PFHS
has an existing master guitar program with nearly 90 students, Matt Barkley although a
highly qualified and experienced band instructor lacks the professional training,
technique and curriculum to take the students to the level that Mr. Richter has over the
years. It is the hopes that through this grant funded residency Mr. Richter and Mr.

Barkley can continue to benefit the students and ultimately the community. Mr. Richter
will spend 2 days this fall (September 30 and Oct 1) with the students during school
hours, then during the winter Skype sessions will take place with Mr. Richter from his
Tucson home/office and then in the spring of 2016 Mr. Richter will return to assess and
finish the residency which will be rounded out with a student concert accompanied by
Mr. Richter here at The Jacklin Arts and Cultural Center. During Mr. Richter’s fall visit,
he has graciously offered to perform for us at The JACC. He will be accompanied by
long- time musical partner Viktor Uzur, a virtuoso in his own right. Mr. Uzur received his
Bachelor’s and Master’s in Cello Performance with soloist diploma from the Tchaikovsky
Conservatory in Moscow during which time he worked with teachers such as A.
Fedorchecko, D. Miller and N. Shakovskaya. He holds a doctoral degree from Michigan
State University where he studies with Suren Bagratuni. This residency program is
sponsored in part by The National Endowment on the Arts, Brad & Janice Baldwin Fund
of INWCF and The Idaho Commission on the Arts.
“One of my strong points is getting an audience who may not be interested in
classical guitar to enjoy a classical guitar concert” - Brad Richter
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If you would like more information about this topic or to help sponsor this event, please contact Kristin
Kilmer at 208-457-8950 or email at director@thejacklincenter.org.
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